November 2019

See Something
Say Something
Okay, it's Fme to pracFce what I preach. Prince of Peace
has a youth group! For six years I have struggled to establish
a youth ministry. My mantra throughout ministry has been,
Strong Youth Ministry, Strong Church.

Worship in November
Sunday Morning Worship at 9:30 am

Sunday, November 3
All Saints Sunday
The Story of the Saints

Sunday, November 10
Twenty-Second Sunday a3er Pentecost
The Story of Prince of Peace
Welcome New Members

Sunday, November 17
Twenty-Third Sunday a3er Pentecost
God’s Story, Tes<ﬁed by Us
As we Oﬀer Our Giving for 2020

Sunday, November 24
Christ the King Sunday
This is the King of the Jews

November 4, 11, 18, 25
S<tchers

November 14
Book Group

November 24
Interfaith Thanksgiving Service

November 28
Turkey Trot

We all want to see young people engaged in church, not
just to feel good about church; but because we need to pass
on the faith. I am convinced that our world is not kind to
young people. The pressure and expectaFons placed on our
children force quesFons of self worth and belonging. Our
faith addresses such stress. What are the promises of
bapFsm? God says, ‘you are mine, you belong, you are of
such value that I send Jesus to prove my love to you.’ We
belong to God not by what we do, but by who we are,
children of God. Youth ministry strengthens this claim for
our young people.
The core of our youth group centers in our ConﬁrmaFon
class this year. We have ﬁ3een students who gather weekly
to have vibrant discussions of faith. We visited the Muslim
Center for Greater Princeton last week. We are aZending
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, at the
Kelsey Theater next week. And in two weeks we have eleven
youth aZending the New Jersey Synod Youth Retreat at
Fairview Lakes Retreat Center. I'm not sure why all this
energy is coming together now, all I can say is that I am
excited and I hope to build on their enthusiasm.
This is why I am saying what I am seeing. Let the people
of God say, Amen.
— Pastor Froehlke

See Something
Our Stewardship theme this year is See
Something, Say Something’ As you all know, it’s
designed to help us stop and recognize God’s acFve
presence in our lives, even amid the mundane or
everyday occurrences. In late October, for the third
year in a row, Megan and I were blessed to have the
opportunity to travel to Bar Harbor, Maine, and visit
Melody Kronenberg. We traveled with Jennifer and
Gerard Di Gioia. The Fme away was a welcome balm
for our souls. The weather and foliage were
spectacular, and we spent great Fme with friends.
Throughout our ﬁve days there, we deﬁnitely saw
plenty…and I wanted to take the opportunity to say
something about the magical place that is Mount
Desert Island (the coastal island where Bar Harbor
and Acadia NaFonal Park are located). Along the East
Coast, the Maine coast is unique: a landscape carved
in granite and volcanic rock by volcanic and glacial
forces, a true melding of mountain and ocean. The
thing that is so magical, to me, about this place is its
‘ancient’ vibe. Walking the trails of Acadia NaFonal
Park is the closest thing to my own personal ‘Narnia’
that I’ve ever experienced. The air is crisp. The water
is clean. And, especially at this Fme of year, the smell
of the cedar in the forest was intoxicaFng.

Melody is such a great host and friend. We can’t
recommend her B&B enough. So many PoP
congregants have traveled there that it’s almost
‘Prince of Peace – North’.
We traveled back to New Jersey all day on the
Saturday before ReformaFon Sunday. And it was
wonderful to be back with you all on ReformaFon as
we rang, sang, and heard a moving sermon from Dr.
Karlfried Froehlich. MaZhew 18:20 says,’For where
two or three are gathered in my name, I am there
among them.’ We deﬁnitely felt God in our presence
all week in Maine, and God was with us on Sunday as
well.
Peace, Doug

Tidings, the newsleZer of Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church, is published monthly. ArFcles, story ideas, and
comments can be emailed to loismcase@gmail.com.
Deadline for the September issue is Sunday, November 24

Staff and Officers of Prince of Peace
Rev. Peter Froehlke, Pastor
Rev. Dale Selover, Director of The House Next Door
Dr. Doug Helvering, Minister of Music
Kathy Nowak, Parish Administrator
Dorothy Safranek, Financial Secretary

November Music Schedule

Congregational Council

NighFngale Bells

Elizabeth Wagner (President)
Nancy Durie (Vice President)
Rich Carlson
David Case
Kim ConFni
Mary Ellen Glickson
David Jeedi
MarFn Rexroad
Wendy Schutzer
Sabrina Teekah
David New, Secretary (non-voFng)

November 17

November 3
Adult Choir

November 10

Adult Choir

November 24
Adult Choir
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November Events
See Something, Say Something
Our stewardship emphasis this fall emphasizes the importance of
faith stories. Faith is shared not as much through the doctrine of the
church as through the story telling in the church. Stories inspire, and
inspiraFon leads to generosity.
As we hear the stories of our faith I call on your generosity. You
have just read about renewed energy among on our youth, this I know
inspires my faith and leads me to generosity to support a church
commiZed to youth ministry.
I call on the congregaFon to tell our stories of faith. On November
3rd and 10th I will lead the adult educaFon hour on the importance of
telling our story. November 17th is our ingathering of our ﬁnancial
oﬀerings we intend to share for 2020.
Being inspired by our stories of faith, I ask for your
generosity.

A

Book Group Meets November 14

Joyful Stitchers This Month

At the Home of Phyllis Church
11 Princeton Place, Princeton Junction
RSVP to p.church@mindspring.com
or call 609-799-0723

Throughout November, Joyful SFtchers are
conFnuing to create hand kniZed and crocheted
hats, scarves, and gloves for the women and men
served by the Trenton Area Soup Kitchen.

The Alice Network byJennifer Robson

We’d love to have help with this worthwhile
project, and can provide yarn and paZerns if you’d
like to make something to contribute. We’ll have a
basket of yarn and paZerns available in the
Gathering Area starFng the ﬁrst week of November.

The Alice Network is the
code name for the female
espionage agents who operated
in occupied France during the
Great War. It centers around an
English girl, Eva Gardiner, who
joined the network in 1917, and
Charlie St. Clair, who in 1947
travels to London in search of a
cousin who disappeared during
WWI. The stories of these two women converge
when Charlie ﬁnds Eva and the two set out to
discover what really happened in France when Eva
was part of the network.

If you’d like some guidance or just some
fellowship as you sFtch, join us; our meeFngs are
on Mondays in the lounge, alternaFng between
a3ernoon meeFngs at 1:00 and evening
meeFngs at 6:30 (schedule listed below). If you’d
like to learn to knit or crochet, we're happy to help
you learn. A scarf for T.A.S.K. is a great beginner
project! Come to one of our meeFngs and our
experienced kniZers and crocheters can help you
out.
For more informaFon, contact Kate Chen
at kcmchen@comcast.net.
Joyful SFtchers' schedule for Mondays in
November: November 4 , 6:30; November 11, 1:00;
November 18, 6:30; November 25, 1:00.

Coming December 12
The Christmas party will be held beginning at
6:30 pm at the home of Anne PaZerson, 8
Greenﬁeld Drive South, Princeton JuncFon
RSVP to annepaZ@aZ.net
The Book Group meets the
second Thursday of the month at 7:30 pm.
New members are always welcome.
If interested, please contact Phyllis Church
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More November Events
Coalition for Peace Action
Multifaith Conference for Peace

Advent/Christmas
Giving Opportunities

Nassau Presbyterian Church

Individual Gifts for LSM/NJ Folks
and Advent Giving Tree

CFPA will hold its annual peace conference on
November 10 from 1:30 to 5 pm. The conference
willl be preceded by a mulF-faith service at 11 am
at Princeton University Chapel. Jim Wallis, editor of
Sojourners magazine, will preach.

This year, Prince of Peace folks will have the
opportunity to share the spirit of giving in
several diﬀerent ways. Lutheran Social
Ministries of NJ (LSM/NJ) has asked us to once
again provide gi3s to twenty children who have
made speciﬁc requests and are served by one of
LSM/NJ's faciliFes. Once it is available, the list of
individuals and their requests will be posted for
sign-up.

The a3ernoon will include sessions with Rev
Wallis, Daniel Ellsberg, Ray Acheson, Shiho Burke,
Jenny Town, and Frank von Hippel.
For more informaFon, see the arFcle in Town
Topics: hZp://www.towntopics.com/wordpress/
2019/10/16/ellsberg-wallis-headline-nov-peaceevent/#more-48742

The second opportunity is through
the Advent Giving Tree, also as in years past.
The tree will be in the Gathering Area by the
laZer part of November, decorated with many
stars, each naming an item to share with
someone, ranging in age from infants through
senior ciFzens. The recipients of these gi3s are
sFll being determined. DirecFons for
parFcipaFon will be available when the tree is
set up.

To register, see hZps://www.peacecoaliFon.org/
events/797-save-the-date-38th-annual-mulFfaithservice-and-conference-for-peace.html

Thank you so much in advance for sharing
the love of Christ with those who are in need of
knowing and feeling that love.

Interfaith Community
Thanksgiving Service
Thanksgiving is a natural opportunity for our
diverse faith communiFes to gather in worship
and express our thankfulness to God for the
bounty of blessings we all receive.

Blessings to each and all of you
The Social Outreach Team

You might remember the honor Prince of
Peace had hosFng the service last year.
I ask you to join me this year at St. Anthony's
Roman Catholic Church in Hightstown on Sunday,
November 24th at 7:00 pm.

The November DonaAon Requested
for the Trenton Area Soup Kitchen is

— Pastor Froehlke

Men’s Tube or Crew Socks
Please place dona<ons in the
wooden box in the breezeway.
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Thanksgiving Day Event

Mercer Turkey Trot Coming Up
Prince of Peace is ﬁelding a conFngent to
walk or run this Thanksgiving morning. The
7th Annual Mercer County Turkey Trot is held
at Mercer County Park with a choice of a 1mile Walk/Fun Run and a 5K Race. The event
begins around 8 am and wraps up in Fme to
get back home and cook.
Each year, over 2,000 people run or
spectate at this event. Last year, over
$40,000 was raised for Trenton Area Soup
Kitchen, Mercer Street Friends, Catholic
ChariFes of Princeton, RISE, and the JFCS of
Greater Mercer County. The entry fee is $33.
If our team reaches 10 people, registrants
get a $2 credit back.
You and your friends and family are
invited to join the PoP team by registering
online at hZps://
mercercountyturkeytrot.com/ . A3er
creaFng a registraFon, you will see an opFon
to join a team. Select POP Lutherans with a
password of John316. Wear your God’s Work
T-shirt, or anything bright yellow, and you
should be able to ﬁnd us at the starFng line.
Help us to ﬁght hunger and meet our
neighbors in this local community.
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In addiFon to racing, we can parFcipate
by bringing items for the food pantries. Here
are some suggesFons of items the food
pantries have indicated they parFcularly
need. No glass containers, please.
• Canned goods (fruit, soup – all
varieFes, vegetables, tuna,
chicken, chili)
• Shelf stable milk (like Parmelat)
• Peanut buZer
• Jelly
• Granola bars
• Boxes of cereals, pasta, rice
• Honey (plasFc container)
• Fruit singles
• Pudding singles
• Juice boxes
• Coﬀee
• Tea
• Non-food items are welcome as
well (e.g., Shampoo,
Toothpaste, Deodorant, Bars of
Soap, Disposable razors)
There will be a basket for donaFons in
the Narthex through Sunday November
24th.

A Day of Holiday Service

Thrivent Members
Take Advantage of Your
Membership Every Year!

Volunteer Opportunity Coming December 7

Share the Joy . . . Spread the Peace!
Spread some holiday cheer by decoraFng
Holiday cookies, wriFng holiday greeFng cards,
assembling hygiene kits, and wrapping children’s
books to beneﬁt Arm in Arm, TASK families, and
Children’s Hospital kids. A great family event for all
ages!

Based on the sign-up sheet I posted, at least
ﬁ3een Prince of Peace members belong to
Thrivent. Like me, you may not realize (or may
have forgoZen) that most members can
1) Apply for $250 in seed money for two
diﬀerent projects each year — that's $500 dollars
of donaFons to a good cause that costs you
nothing!

Refreshments will be provided. Students can
earn community service hours.
AcFviFes will include face painFng, music, cra3
acFviFes from diﬀerent faiths and cultural
tradiFons.

2) Designate your Thrivent Choice dollars and
again, donate money to the church or organizaFon
of your choice at no cost to you. You have unFl
March 31, 2020 to use your 2019 dollars!

ParFcipants are encouraged to bring some care
items to the event. Through your kind donaFons,
together we can make a diﬀerence in the lives of
many.

Right now I have two grant applicaFons in the
works to support the Peace Garden and the House
Next Door. More details will be out soon if you'd
like to use your dollars for these projects, but keep
your beneﬁts in mind over the next few months.

To volunteer for the event, please ﬁll the
volunteer form at the site below:
hZps://forms.gle/S7mUugjGcn66fSHp7

Let's work together to use the money available
for good causes instead of wasFng it like I've been
doing!
— Nancy Reyes

Donations Requested for
Holiday Day of Service

Peace Garden Shed in the
Planning Stages

Toothpaste
Toothbrushes
Razors
Shaving Cream
Shampoo & Condi<oner
Lo<on & Bath Soap
Diapers & Baby Wipes
Children’s Books
Construc<on Paper
Crayons (small 4-6 packs)
Non-toxic Markers
Coloring Books
Socks
Feminine Products

Can you help?
The Peace Garden may be almost done for the
season, but plans are already underway for next
year. Next year the Cherry Tree Garden as well as
the Peace Garden will be beZer than ever as
volunteers conFnue to grow produce for local food
pantries to help the food insecure.
To keep the tools and equipment more
organized, planning has begun for a shed to be
built early next spring. Help is needed, though.
Are you handy? If all goes as planned, we will be
buying a shed kit and help will be needed for
assembly, but ﬁrst we need someone to plan and
build a plavorm for the shed. If you are interested
and have the skill for such a project, please contact
Lois Case (loismcase@gmail.com).

DonaFons can be dropped oﬀ in the bin on the
front porch of The House Next Door.
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Dear Abiding Presence and Prince of Peace,
St. Bartholomew's would like to thank you for all the hard work you all put
into the Community BBQ on September 7th. We thank you for your Fme,
energy, love, grace and hope that was put in to make this such a joyous event
and we are humbled.
Your service was a blessing to the community as we served approximately
200 neighbors here at Saint Bart's. We cherish these moments of unity and it
amazes us how well we worked together to bring God’s love to this city. We
are reminded of what amazing things our wonderful God can do through such
broken vessels. We are also inspired to get up and get back to work in
anFcipaFon of seeing God's next miracle.
Our Churches are not a ‘one-person band,’ and it takes the whole body of
Christ to complete the mission. The apostle Paul taught in 1 Corinthians L2
that real ministry eﬀecFveness takes the whole body of Christ working
together: “
'As it is, there are many parts, yet one body.'
Sure, people are blessed when they hear a pastor's sermon, but it takes
more than just the pastor for that to happen. People were blessed by face
painFng, grill work, food serving, the clothing closet, and many more things
than we can name! We believe that it is because the Spirit of God was moving
through the enFre body to be a blessing.
Every Sunday morning before the message starts, we like to acknowledge
our gratefulness for our church partnerships publicly. As a part of the worship,
we recognize what God has been able to accomplish through us all.
This Fme of the service has turned into one of my favorites because it gives
the whole congregaFon the opportunity to show their appreciaFon for the
service of their fellow congregaFons. We can go on and on with praises if you
don't stop usl
So to the volunteers that served in any capacity at this BBQ, we want to
thank you publicly. From cooks, servers, clothing closet helpers and cleaners,
and ﬁxers, we are blessed to serve in the kingdom of God alongside you.
Your work and your ministry maZers. lt maZers while we're here are earth,
and it maZers as an eternal blessing as well. We are grateful to all the people
who give of their Fme, energies and talents to see that God's love and grace
bear fruit here in Trenton. Thank you!
ln Christ, Saint Bart's
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Parish Care Notes
Sharing our care and concern with in our community in <mes of need and joy.
Sharing our Faith at church and in our community
As we con<nue our journey with Christ
Read - Talk - Pray - Share - Bless - Assist

For Our Young Adults Away at School
Advent Calendar Mailing

there, wishing the folks a Merry Christmas, lezng them know
that we are thinking of them and keeping them in our
prayers. It will be a very special Fme for those we visit and for
us. So if you have a favorite carol you would like to sing let us
know and join us.

November 17
We are gathering mailing, shipping, and email addresses
for our young adults who are away at school. We connect
with our students a few Fmes during the school year. Please
make sure we have current 2019-20 addresses. Our ﬁrst
mailing, an Advent calendar, is going out on November 17th,
so please make sure we have the informaFon. Look in the
gathering area for a list of our students. Please add, correct
or delete informaFon as needed. We will use this address to
ship our ValenFne Care Boxes in February. Please conﬁrm
address, even if it is the same as previous years . If you would
like to have an advent calendar sent, please make sure we get
the address ASAP.

Items we are Gathering/Preparing
In preparaFon for our ChrisFan EducaFon and Parish Care
Caroling on December 22nd, we will be taking a small gi3 /
treat and card for each resident. We have Holiday bookmarks
to color/decorate. Watch for dates and Fmes to help. We also
take everyone a Christmas card with a hand wriRen holiday
message. There will be a table in the gathering area with
cards to write a cheery message and sign. Please take a few
minutes to sign a card or two.
We are gathering 2020 calendars. Many thanks for all the
calendars we have gathered so far. If you have received many
in the mail and do not have a home for them, we are
gathering them and will take them to adult care communiFes
in the area. They are greatly appreciated by the residents. If
you would be able to deliver calendars to a senior residence
in your area, please let me know and a batch will be
provided. We should have plenty to share with many.
We’re also gathering GreeAng Cards to share with Senior
Living residences in our area. Cards need to be sorted by
occasion (birthday, get well, thinking of you, blank, etc), and
put together in an assortment of cards to share; then they
will be delivered to the residences in the area. If you would
like to help, please let us know.

Rides Needed
We are looking for some transportaFon assistance to and
from appointments and some shopping. If you can take some
Fme to help, please contact me or the church oﬃce. We will
see what can be arranged. This is a great way to get to beZer
know a member of your church family.

Care Note Ministry
Care Notes are available in the breeze way. Please take
and share. Thank you to Ginger Reierson for keeping the
display ﬁlled and looking great and the Wethe Family for help
with purchasing the notes.

Prayer Squares and Prayer Cards
KniZed prayer squares and prayer cards are also in the
breezeway — Small ways to remember our journey with God.

And it is not too early to start thinking about
Advent and Christmas

SAVE the Date — Sunday, December 22

Advent Starts December 1st
During the Advent and Christmas seasons, we think of
and spend Fme with our families. Some members of our
church family may appreciate a liZle extra care during this
Fme. If you are able to share a liZle Fme, make a call, deliver
some holiday cheer, assist a member with some holiday
tasks, read a Bible story or say a prayer with a member of our
church family please let the Parish Care Team know. We can
provide the needed details.

Parish Care and ChrisFan EducaFon are teaming up to
bring some Holiday Joy to those in our community who are
not able to get out and about. On Sunday, December 22nd,
our ChrisFan EducaFon hour will be caroling at Stonebridge
at Montgomery Assisted Living. We will leave church a3er a
short fellowship Fme to arrive around 11:15 am. Carpooling
works well. We only need you, your voice and your great POP
cheer. We will be singing favorite carols to the folks who live

November is the month of Thanksgiving. We have much to be Thankful for at POP.
Many Thanks to God for all our gi_s of Caring.
If you would like to help with any of our projects or be part of our team, please join us.
We are always looking for new ways to share our care with others.
Martha Winder, maw14jpw@aol.com
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177 Princeton-Hightstown Road
Princeton JuncFon NJ 08550
Church Oﬃce:
609-799-1753
E-Mail
:
email@popnj.org
Website: popnj.org
Worship: Sunday, 9:30 am

Sunday Schedule
Worship at 9:30 am
EducaFon Hour at 10:45 am

Oﬃce Hours
Monday - Thursday 9 am to 2 pm

